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NewLondon Orders
Dimming Of Lights
Facing L. I. Sound You've got a date! Don'tforget-May 16 is Father's
Day at Connecticut college.
Scheduled entertainment will
include a luncheon in Thames,
father and daughter soft-ball
game, and the traditional
Freshman Pagean t.
Plans Complete On Speakers Are Selected For
Drive For Allied 24th Annual Commencement
Children's Fund
Father's Day Is May 16;
Entertainments Planned
Final plans have been an-
nounced for the Allied Children's
Relief Fund drive to be conducted
by the senior class and the de-
fense committee on Thursday and
Friday of this week, April 30 and
-------------- May 1. Contributions will be ac-
cepted on both days at a desk lo-
cated at the foot of the steps on
the first floor of Fanning. Num-
bered tags will be given to all
people who contribute one dollar
or more, so that those who make
the earliest contributions will re-
ceive the lowest numbers. The
dollars wiU be displayed in a large
glass container on the commit-
tee's table. In keeping with the
drive, the flags of the Allied Na-
tion to whom the money is going
will be on display; and an exhibit
of defense posters made by the
fine arts classes will be held in
the men's faculty lounge on the
days of the drive.
The seniors have already aided
the drive through the contribu-
tion of their entire Senior Prom
lund 10 the cause. Money from
the recent sale of defense bond
shares and from the Junior Prom
will also be given the drive.
As a reminder of the drive, stu-
dent "sandwich men" will display
their signboards on Wednesday.
Thursday and Friday at mail time
and before chapel. The musical
end of the drive will be led by a
group of sophomores, who will in-
vade campus dining rooms Thurs.
d3i' noon.~AI·' d ~T7· t . . 'E ha t ----we an r tc orui nc n Freshmen Invited
C. .C. In Con. ,p,titi"ePlays To Visit Nursery
by Lucille Bobrow '44 .L, by Dr. Gerard Jensen School By May 11
The annual college play cU;"JJ' I Last Friday's performances in Freshmen who are considering
tition began on Friday ni~htJ the Competitive Play series were the Child Development major will
April 25, in the Palmer Au.ttto- of unusually high quality. Wig no doubt want to visit the nursery
r'ium, with presentations by the and Candle and Mrs. Ray must be school before the week of May 11.
junior and senior classes. secretly pleased with the obvious The hours when visiting is pos-
The seniors' offering was fact that on our campus the sible are 9:00·10:00 when the
sketch, in four scenes, of the ma- drama flourishes. children are outdoors, and 10:00·
jor events in the life of Quee~~ I will not attempt to compare or 11:00 when they are indoors. Stu-
Victoria, adapted from the pray, contrast the Junior and Senior dents wishing to observe during
"The Golden Sovereign," by Laur- productions. Each performance the outdoor period may sit on the
ence Housman. was good in its own way and the bank and observe. They should
The play, which was highly dra- defects of each were not conspicu- not make any effort to enter into
matic in tone, afforded ample op- ous. There was a completeness conversation with the children
portuntty for the display of the about the Junior spectacle that since there are already adults on
talents of the senior thespians. was missing in the Senior play, hand whose business this is.
Especially noteworthy were the but "The Golden Sovereign" na- Students wishing to visit during
performances of Shirley Wilde as turally afforded much more op- the indoor period will do so in the
the Duchess of Kent ,and that of portunity for displaying fine act- observation booth. To reach the
Victoria at the scene of her Gold- ing. booth students enter through the
en Jubilee, as enacted by Elinor Shirley Wilde is by common hatchway into the basement, up
Pfautz. The former, adding an- consent one of the best actresses the basement stairs, and into a
other laurel to her crown of past on our campus stage. Her per- small room to the right of the top
fi . h d th t of the stairs. The screen of thesuccesses, gave a very convincing formance was as ms e as a
interpretation of the ambitious in her most recent appearance in booth permits the observer to see
and designing, and later pitiable the Wig and Candle production. out but the children do not read·
Queen Mother-German accent Her slightly German accent, her ily see in. Jewelry which reflects
and all. Miss Pfautz was· a good austere person, her suppressed light and white blouses are some-
choice for Victoria as an old wom- emotional conflicts seemed to me times noticed by the children.
an. She may have erred slightly in historically correct and in the Since they can hear, absolute si·
making Victoria more aged than best of modern acting tradition. lence is requested of all observ·
h . ers. Not more than four studentser actual sixty-eight years, but As the youthflJl VictOria, our
nevertheless her voice and gen- Dorothy Kitchell was all that she can occupy the booth at a time.
eral demeanor were excellent and should have been-winsome, spir·
befitting the role of the Queen ited, and queenly. Miss Ressl~r
who had the longest reign in Eng- and Miss Fielding played then'
lish history. Her excellent make- parts with ease and confidence.
up added immeasurably to the Elinor Pfautz mastered her extra-
SUccess of the characterization. ordinary make-up and costume
Victoria as a child was inter- sufliciently to permit the illusion
preted capably and sympathetic- that the voice, the face, and the
ally by Dorothy Kitchell. The person of Miss Kitchell's VictOlia
transition in her character from had survived the several decades
being a docile and obedient child, in a kind of senile travesty; but
to the self-opinionated and author- without the intervening scenes
ative young woman when she ·be- one could not be sure whether
comes aware of her power as Miss Pfautz's Victoria was to be
Queen, was well done. regarded as comic or tragic. The
See "Bobrow"-Page 6 See "Jensen'J-Page 6
College Requested To
Cooperate by Dim Out
Of All South Lights
New London's city manager
Sheedy, on orders from the
United States Army, through
Governor Hurley, has ordered a
"dimout" for the city of New Lon-
don. A dim-out is not a black-out
nor an air-raid practice; it is put
on, furthermore, for a different
reason. It is to protect our coast-
wise shipping from being silhou-
etted against a bright horizon,
and a black-out is for civilian pro-
tection during air raids. A dim-
out, interpreted by the city man-
ager, means that all windows
from which Long Island Sound
(and not the Thames river) can
be seen and all street lights which
can be seen from the Sound shall
be dimmed.
As a result of these instructions
Connecticut college is experienc-
ing a dim-out. Housefellows and
air raid wardens are charged to
enforce the rules for the dim-out.
H is not intended to Inconven.
lence normal civilian life more
than necessary. Since this dim-out
applies to all college buildings,
students are particularly urged to
accept individual responsibility
for dimming lights in buildings
ather than their dormitories, l.e.
Palmer Auditorium, Bill, Fanning
and New London Ha1l8.
Seniors, Sophs To
Usher In May With
Songs And Flowers
With traditional gayety May
Day festivities will begin at C.C.
when the sophomores tip- toe
forth at 6:30 a.m. to place May
baskets at the doors of their "sen-
ior sisters." The seniors, upon dis-
covering their baskets, will deck
themselves in their caps and
gowns and newly acquired flow-
ers and march over to the chapel
steps, where they will greet the
dawn at 6 :45 by singing Welcome,
Sweet Springtime, High Upon,
and For Now that Spring Has
Come.
The May Day breakfast of
strawberries and cream will be
served in all the dormitories on
campus. May Day, which is offic-
ially Senior Day at C.C., will also
be celebrated by an outdoor chap-
el, and a senior serenade to the
sophomores in the quad at 12 :40.
The' senior picnic at Buck Lodge
on May 1 at 5 :30 will conclude the
traditional welcoming of spring.
Jobs For Seniors Open
In Aircraft Industry
Seniors who have had at
least one year of chemistry in
either high school or college
may apply for positions as
junior technicians in aircraft
manufacture. Come to the
Personnel Bureau for details
and application blanks.
Mrs. James W. Morrisson, sec-
retary.or the Connecticut college
board of trustees, will be the
speaker at the twenty-fourth an-
-------------- nuaJ commencement exercises, to
be held on Sunday afternoon,
June 14. Mrs. Morri~son's topic
will be "The Chall nge of Dan-
ger." The baccalaureate sermon
will be delivered Sunday morning
As part of its precautions tak- by 01'. David elson Beach,
en lor the safety of students in whose daughter, Barbara Beach,
possible ail' raids, the Connecticut is a member of the class of '42 of
College administration has de-
cided to have those students ltv- Connecticut college.
lng in North COllage, Winthrop, Tr-ustee to Speak
Thames, and Vinal go to campus Mrs. Morrlsson, who now lives
buildings held to be safer, North at Eastern Point in Groton, Con-
will go to Grace Smith; Winthrop
and Vinal to Bill Hall; Thames to necucut. is a sp aker of outstand
Fanning-to Safest Places deslg- Ing ability and is in great demand
nated there. These places wllJ be at public functions. H,' back-
blacked out and will be used by ground Is ftlled with Interesting
the students in both day and night I h
d 'ill experiences In many par-ts ateI s. world. In 1928 she was the official
Dean Burdick explained the representative or the National
plan to the house fellows and st~-l C'"ammittee on th Cause and ure
dents concerned on Monday, Apr-il of War at the signing of the Kel-
27. She said that ~ol'th. Win- logg Pact In Paris. As one of the
throp, Thames, and vtnat are as vice presidents of the Amerl an
safe as the usual dwelling house, Council of the institute of Public
which in most cases will not be Relations she attended confer-
evacuated by the resident family ences 01 the institute In Kyoto In
in ail' raid drills, but since the 1929 in Shanghal In 1931, and In
buildings to which these girls will California in 1936.
be m~ved have, been rated as At present, Mrs. Morrisson Is
safer, It seems wise to use them. an active leader of civic afTalrs in
There will be new drill rules for this community and throughout
these four houses after they have the state. She Is president of the
practiced going to their new Saf- New London League of Womer.
est Places. Each house fellow of Voters and a member of the state
these lour houses will be warned board or the league. She Is chair-
of a drill in advance of the public man of the women's division of
warning whistle so that she can the Groton Borough Defense
get her house ready to start for Council.
its Safest Place when the whistle The baccalaureate speaker, Dr,
blows. Beach, has many connections with
this part or the country. He was
formerly minister of the First
Congregational church in Spring-
field, Massachusetts.
His first church, in which he
preached while he was still a stu-
dent at Yale Divinity school, was
in Guilford, ConnecticuL
!jclwlarship Blanks
Are Due B)' May 15
Applications for scholar-
ships for next year are due
May 15. They should be in at
the President's office on or
before that date.
1r .. J. . Iorr-isson,
Dr. David Beach To
Address Class of '42
Change In "Safest
Place" Announced
For Four Houses
Library Features
Education Display
Education for Life and Educa-
tion for the War Effort are the
primary features of a display to
be found on the main floor of the
Palmer Library.
Federal documents, pamphlets,
and magazine articles on the per-
tinent question of jobs for women
and their relation to education
and the war effort call attention
again to the need of continuing
the educational program.
Directions lor finding printed
material on any specific occupa-
tional interest are posted. Some of
the pamphlets were loaned to the
library by the personnel depart-
ment. _
Retreat Planned For
ReI. Council Cabinet
The annual Cabinet Retreat of
the Religious Council is being
held May 2 and 3, at Black Point
Beach. Members of the faculty
and students have been invited to
attend. The program is as fol-
lows:
First session, 2:30-5:30 p.m.,
Saturday: Getting our bearings
as a religious group and looking
at our campus.
Second session, 7:00-9:30 p.m.,
Saturday: Defining the major em-
phasis of the council for the com·
ing year.
Third session, 9:30-11:30 a.m"
Sunday: Getting our job done-
worship service.
,now,Sworzyn,Ra)'lllond
Are Elected To I. R. C.
Offices For ext Year
Elections for next year's offic-
ers of International Relations
Club were held in the Commuters'
room on April 22, at 7:30 p.m_ The
newly elected officers are: Presi-
dent, Barbara Snow '44; vice pres-
ident, Marilyn Sworzyn '43; pub-
licity manager, Dorothy Raymond
'44.
The crisis in India was the top-
ic under discussion at the meet-
ing. Barbara Snow '44 spoke in
favor of dominion status for In-
dia, giving reasons for its neces·
sity at this time. Dorothy Ray·
mond '44 emphasized India's need
for protection_ A general discus-
sion followed in which the stu·
dents deIended both sides 01 the
questi..:o..:n_. _
Griffith And fanning
Are ew A. A. Officer
In elections held during the
past week, the student body
elected Mimi Grj.ffith '44 vice-pres·
ident of the Athletic Association,
succeeding Mary Lou Shoemaker
'43. Pat Manning '45 succeeds
Alice Adams '44 as treasurer.
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Campus Costumes
One of the signs of spring fever that descends
upon the college at this time of year is the trend in
campus costumes to the easiest, most comfortable
form of dress. This is as it should he, but when
our apparel crosses the border line from comfort
to slovenliness, we should call a halt. Lately, some
of the students as well as their friends who are
visiting on campus, have had occasion to comment
upon the general slump in neatness..
We have always been very fortunate-here at
C.C. in that the matter of campus dress is not rig-
idly controlled by laws but is left more or less to
student discretion. Certain minor regulations have
been deemed necessary, but -on the whole, we are
free to dress as we please. This freedom of dress
is in keeping with the general principle of our col-
lege government; but when this freedom is abused
to the point where our laxness brings adverse crttt-
cism upon the college as a whole, we are no longer
upholding the privilege of freedom but are using
it as a sham to be negligent and lazy, Whether on
campus or downtown, we must not forget that we
represent the college and that outsiders are apt to
judge the entire student body by the appearance of
a few.
This week Cabinet is inaugurating a campaign
through House of Representatives, through a post-
er committee, and through News to bring the mat-
ter of neatness to the attention of the students.
Such attires as long, droopy, shirt tails worn out-
side of a pair of blue jeans rolled above the knees
just shouldn't be! If we look objectively at some of
these outfits that pass as classroom costumes, we
will realize that the present campaign is not with-
out foundation. There is no reason why we can't
remedy this situation-all it requires is a little ex-
tra time and care on our part donated to the cause
of neatness.
Chapel-The Social Center!
Pagans worship their idols with reverence, the
Moslems kneel religiously on their carpets in
praise of Allah, and Christians honor God by pray-
er. These are among the peoples who worship
their gods in a sacred nlace.
We at C.C. have - a sacred place, Harkness
chapel. Daily we join at a stated hour to worship,
taking advantage of the opportunity advocated in
the Scriptures: "For where there are two or three
gathered together in my name, there am I in the
midst of them." Although all our chapel services
are not to be labeled "religious," they are for the
purpose of honoring God.
That in theory is Chapel at Connecticut. In
practice, however, it is far different. Chapel is a
place to read morning mail, to talk over last night's
FREE SPEECH
The Editors at the "News" do not hold them-
selves responsible tor the opInions expressed in
this column. In order to insure the valIdity or
this column 8S an organ tor the expression ot
honest opinion, the editor must know the names
at contributors.
To Whom It May Concern,
After the Service League dance on March 21st,
you by mistake took my carriage boots, leaving
your own in their place. Unfortunately for me,
yours are too small for me to wear, although you
can wear mine quite comfortably. Unfortunately
for you, mine are quite ratty looking. Unfortunate-
ly for us both, neither of us had her name inside
her own.
You may claim your rightful boots, black with
black fur, from the maid in Knowlton House, or I
will gladly bring them to you. Will you please let
me know where mine are, as I should like very
much to have them again?
My note on the bulletin board has passed un-
heeded. I would appreciate it if everyone who wore
such boots to the Service League dance would look
them over carefully and let me know if she has the
wrong pair.
Jane Wood Worley
222 Mary Harkness
date, and to catch up on French verbs. Knitting
also finds its place in chapel behavior. Cat-naps are
not unusuaL We snatch hymn books from the seat,
drowning the speaker's voice. We rush out in great
glee, and the seniors try to maintain the dignity of
the service despite the opposition.
We don't have to whip out the money chang-
ers to improve our chapel service, A little thought
as to the sanctity of the chapel should do wonders.
A system has been devised, also, that will aid in
the mechanics of a good chapel-to have the sen-
iors begin marching out during the second verse
of the hymn and to have two members of the Re-
ligious Council stationed at the doors.
With an ideal established and the mechanics
to carry it out, we hope Chapel will fulfill its pur-
pose.
Cautions On Sun Bathing
With the return of the annual spring sunbath-
ing fad, students are reminded of the rule passed
last year that sunbathing in any form in prohib-
ited places (such as in front of the dorms) will be
considered an honor court offense. On pages seven
and twenty-four of the "C", the rule concerning
sunbathing reads:
"Students may not sunbathe except on the
roofs of the dormitories and near the north tennis
courts, well back from the driveway."
The decision that sunbathing in other places
will be considered an honor court offense means
that no girl may sit with a reflector in the door-
ways of the dorms, nor may she lie sunning on the
various steps around campus, even though she is
adequately dressed.
In speaking of sunbathing, attention is called
to the fact that the use of sun reflectors should be
limited to short periods of time. Untold harm can,
and sometimes does, result from the use of the re-
flectors; a bad burn received from a sun reflector
will result in permanent scarring of the face.
The college infirmary warns that unless care
is used by students who insist on using sun reflec-
tors, the use of them will be banned.
Calendar. • •
Thursday, April 30
The Rev. McCoo, leading negro spirttual sing-
ing . .. 9 :55 Chapel
I.R.C. Lecture, Paul Tillich 4:00 Auditorium
Coffee and Discussion 5 :45 M. H. Library
Freshman Pageant Rehearsal.
.........4 :00 Arboretum, Gym
7:30 Knowlton
Friday. May 1
Competitive Plays
Senior Day
Senior Picnic.
.7:30 Auditorium
all day
.......5 :30 Buck Lodge
Saturday, May 2
Freshman Pageant Rehearsal
. 12 :30 Arboretum
Barn Dance: c.c.a,c, and U,S,C,G,A,
8:30-11:30 Gym
Sunday, May 3
Vespers, James T. Cleland .7:00 Chapel
Monday, May 4
Freshman Pageant Rehearsal.
4 :00 Knowlton, Arboretum
Oratorio Rehearsal 7 :30 Auditorium 202
. Rehearsal for U.S.O. Play ......7:30 Auditorium
Tuesday, May 5
Freshman Pageant Rehearsal.
....6 :45 Knowlton, Gym
Wednesday, May 6
News Party 5:00·7:00 Buck Lodge
Rehearsal for U.S.O. Play 7 :30 Auditorium
By Betty Mercer'44
"They say she's passe"
Quips And
Quirks
by Babette Friederich
BOOK
REVIEW
'43
I- ...J by Betsey Pease '43
Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings' new
book, Cross Creek, is a treat for
the imagery of the mind. The set-
ting is the Florida swamp lands;
the narrative concerns the pecu-
liar land-loving ways of the hu-
man inhabitants, the "free enter-
prise" of the wild animals, the
beauty and fertility of rare
plants, and the vagaries of the clio
mate.
The two most outstanding vir-
tues of Cross Creek are: the
image-producing descriptions of
animals - coons, rattlesnakes,
cows, hogs, dogs, and ants, and of
plants-the hanging Spanish
moss, the floating hyacinths, the
scrub, and the entangled under-
brush of the jungle areas; the
stories of human struggles and
idiosyncrasies. There is the
chain of maids, mostly colored,
who either were not efficient or
adaptable, or who ran away with
their lovers. The most remarkable
fact is Mrs. Rawlings' ability to
get along with the people of the
creek lands. Although she is
looked up to as a "Yankee from
the city," she is unquestionably
and informally accepted in the
limited society of Cross Creek.
She joins the men on fishing
trips, coon hunts, and illegal duck
shootings. She is always busy
keeping her farm animals healthy
(especially the cowsl ), and in pre-
serving her peanut crop.
Mrs. Rawlings' delightful book
ends with a universal thought:
"Cross Creek belongs to the wind
and the rain, to the sun and the
seasons, to the cosmic secrecy of
seed, and beyond all, to time."
$1,000,000 Flies Away
"Bye, Bye, Blackbird" is the
tune which the White Rajah of
Sarawak sang on the day the Jap-
anese invaded his tiny kingdom.
When the Japanese set foot on
his soil the White Rajah released
his million-dollar collection of the
world's rarest birds. It had taken
him over ten years to collect
them-in half an hour they had
all flown away to the jungle.
Critics Ignore Book
A book which was unfortunate
enough to make its appearance
on the very day World War I
broke out, received little attention
from the press. The book was
"Europe After 8 :15" and it is now
one of the rarest of collectors'
items. The authors were Henry
L. Mencken, George Jean Nathan,
and S. S. Van Dine. An obscure
young artist was commissioned
to do the paintings, The artist
was Thomas Hart Benton, now
recognized as one of America's
foremost painters.
Somnambulist
This collegiate world is amaz-
ing in more ways than one. The
Phi Kappa Pi fraternity house at
Beloit, Wisconsin, had an unusual
type of visitor.' A cow chained in
the living room of the house sur-
prised the housemother when she
came down stairs one morning. A
note attached to one of the cow's
horns said: "This Iittle cow walks
in her sleep. If she walks into
your house, scold her and return
her to the south side of town."
Hint To the Wise
By the way, have you heard
Frances Faye's new song: "I Shut
My Mouth for Uncle Sam"? Good
idea, isn't it? 3,884! And, the man adds, that if
A Lesson in Math you divide that figure by 2 you
will learn the year the war will
By a bit of clever trick figuring end-namely 1942!
a man in New York has manipu-
lated certain dates in such a way Groton Fire
as to produce a rather startling The fire which began on the aft-
answer. He points out that the ernoon of April 26 in the north-
birth years of Hitler, Mussolini, western corner of Groton is esti-
Stalin, Churchill, and Roosevelt mated to have covered. eight or
were, in that order, 1889, 1883, nine hundred acres. This estimate
1879, 1874, and 1882, In that order was made by Mr. Alexander, dis-
they took office in 1933, 1922,1924, trict fire warden. Two days later
1940, and 1933. Their years in of- the fire was believed to be under
fice have been 9, 20, 18, 2, and 9. control, but it broke out anew,
Their ages are 53, 59, 63, 68, and burning some shacks in the settle'
60. The totals are, for each man, ment area.
I
Student Gov't Survey Proves
Honor System Is Not Perfect
by Babette Friederich '43 .
The results of the Student Gov-
ernment survey which was con-
ducted by Cabinet before spring
vacation, revealed a diversity of
attitudes on the Honor System.
The purpose of this survey was to
arouse interest in student govern-
ment, and to receive helpful criti-
cism. On the whole the girls an-
swered the questions thought-
fully, but no really concrete sug-
gestions were made for the im-
provement of the system. The
survey, however, was successful
in that it made the student body
think about honor, and about our
system.
The majority of girls in all four
classes believe "our system
should be either a complete Hon-
or System or no Honor System at
all." Granted that the system is
not perfect, they believe that it is
better than no system.
The answers showed that the
admonishing clause of the Honor
Code is ineffective. Girls do not
want to be put in the position of
"admonisher," or else they do not
wish to exert social pressure up-
on their friends. Many feel that
the admonition clause violates
the principle of honor. Most stu-
dents think the Honor System
functions successfully with the
"naturally good," but it is unsuc-
cessful with the weak. It is effec-
tive in most major cases with the
exception of academic honor. A
great many girls believe that the
honor system does not "hold wat-
er" during exams. They say that
if a student cheats on an examin-
ation it is her loss, and admonish-
ing her would not help her to
change her ways. The system is
least effective in such cases as
chapel attendance.
It appears that the .freshman
class is the only class which
thinks that girls do not check the
chapel slip when they have not
seen the inside of the chapel that
day .. The other three classes do
not agree with the frosh on this
point. Some stated that c;hapel is
Wednesday, April 29, 1942
Campus is Asked to
Salvage Ash Trays
From April 29 to May 8 the Sal·
vage corps of the Defense Com·
mittee will direct a drive on cam·
pus for unbreakable ash trays,
playing cards, and jig-saw puzzles
to augment the drive of the Camp
and Hospital Service Committee
of the New London chapter of the
American Red Cross. These items
will be distributed among soldiers
in the camps in this vicinity.
Boxes for contributions will be
placed in each building. Members
of the corps will make a room-to-
room canvas in the dormitories.
Students' are asked to salvage
metal or plastic trays, cards, etc.,
that are in good condition or to
contribute new ones.
The corps announces there will
be a drive for clothes later in
May.
a voluntary and personai matter,
and religion should not be made
compulsory. The girls who took
the opposite view suggested that
attendance be taken in chapel,
and that violation of attendance
be punished by a rigid Honor
Court penalty. Some seniors have
a fatalistic attitude, in that they
think poor chapel attendance will
continue to be one of the evils of
society; so why bother about the
problem?
As for the new sign out system,
the seniors, with the exception of
one soul, like it much better than
the old system. The juniors, by a
vote of 90 to 4, and the sopho-
mores, by a vote of 73 to 19, favor
the new system.
Some of the answers to the
questions were very odd. To the
question: "How successfully do
you feel the Honor System func-
tions" one person replied, "I have
never known anyone to disobey
the Honor System." Ironical,
n'est-ce pas?
Final Major Talks
ForFreshmenGiven
Tuesday, April 28
The last in a series of Fresh-
man Major Talks was given 'Tues.
day, April 28 at four o'clock, in
Bill Hall. The majors discussed
were Economics and Sociology,
Philosophy, Education, Religion
and Psychology.
Dean Park introduced first Dr.
Florence Warner, professor of so-
cial sciences. Dr. Warner said
that she had just returned from
Washington where she was great-
ly impressed by the need for
trained women. This need would
become even greater in the post-
war period, she pointed out. She
outlined the different types of
majors in the social science de-
partment and told some of their
requirements and possibilities.
Those who are interested in pub·
lie affairs must have a definite de-
sire to serve their country, be·
cause the work is very difficult.
Dr. Warner also discussed the
possibilities of majoring in
straight economics or sociology,
which is preferable for graduate
work, office work and retailing.
She said that students who ma-
jored in the department should
not have difficulty in obtaining
jobs.
Dr. Frank Morris, professor of
psychology and philosophy, spoke
on the majors of education and
philosophy. Although he said that
an education major was primal'i1y
for those who desired to teach,
and that the college did its best to
prepare students for the state ex·
aminations in teaching, he em-
phasized the fact that students
who wanted to teach should rna·
jar in the subject they desire to
teach. Dr. Morris said that the
value of a philosophy major was
mostly cultural but that "your
See ul\oIajors"-Page 4-
Campaign Launched to Drive the Goop
From the Connecticut Campus
by Phyllis Schiff '43 crusade to banish such creatur~s
S from our fair campus. The goal ISorne rags some bones and a .
h ' 'th t ery goop be turned mto aank of hair (with apologies to a ev . .Mr K· . . ~moothie A smoothle IS some-
'? Iplmg)---does thIS apply to thin which most of us manage
you. Or, should we ask, are you bg S turday but not on
a C.C. Goop? A goop is a person to e on a rna i~ wands are
Who lives from dawn to dark in Monday. No e gk round trans
one frayed pair of dungarees one needed for awe . -
Vel' me . . "n formation. You, too, can be beau-
to y ssy shIrt (taIls hangI g tHul! The prerequisites are really
the knees), and one rather 'm Ie _ cleanliness, neat-
broken·down pair of prontos. You very Sl l a rabid dislike for
see her at our best places, from ness, an
Homeport to history class and goops.
sometimes she even manages to Although there are many more-
sneak into a lecture or a meeting important problems to be met
NobOdy really loves a goop No: these days, here is one we h~~
body really wants to res~mble clean up in a hurry, and w IC
one. will give us a new outlook on the
This week Cabinet is launching world. Too, more of the W~~d
an all-out anti.goop drive. A post. will be happy to loo~ at us. e
er committee under the direction time has come to dflve the goop
of Barbara Gahm '44 will lead the from. our doorstep.
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!J. T. Qeland To
Speak At Vesper'
May 3 In Chapel
James T. Cleland, associate pro-
fessor of religion at Amherst cot-
lege, will be the Vespers speaker
Sunday evening, :May 3 at 7:00.
Born in Glasgow, Scotland, Pro-
fessor Cleland was graduated
from Glasgow univeraity with the
M.A. degree, and received his B.D.
degree from the same institution,
with distinction in ecclesiastical
history. Coming to America un-
del' the Jarvie Fellowship, he
studied at Union theological semi-
nary, New York, where he ob-
tained the S.T.M. degree, summa
cum laude. Returning to Scotland
as appointee to the Black Fellow-
ship at Divinity Han, Glasgow
university, he assisted the pro-
fessors of theology and of ew
Testament Crtiicism, and from
1929 to 1931 served as Faulds
Teaching Fellow at Glasgow. This
fellowship contract prevented him
from accepting an invitation to
become assistant professor of
Christian Ethics in Union theolog-
ical seminary. When, a year later,
Amherst college called him to be
instructor in religion, he was re-
leased from this last year of his
contract. Promotion to assistant
and soon to associate professor in
religion rouowed.
One of Professor Cleland's hob-
bies, in addition to his enthusiasm
for Robert Burns, is the collecting
of religious poetry. In former
years he played rugby and soccer
football, and at Amherst has had
a hand, as assistant coach, in
turning out consistently success-
ful soccer teams.
Two years ago Professor Cle-
land was in Europe and the Near
East, lecturing part of the time
in the American university in Bei·
rut, Syria_=--------c. C. Girls Attend
Science ConfeJ'ence
At Smilh Apdl 25
Connecticut college had the
largest represenlation of the eight
colleges attending the twelfth an-
nual Connecticut Valley Student
Scientific Conference at Smith
coUege on Saturday, A!>ril 25. C.C.
students gave papers and exhlbits
in botany, zoology, home econom·
ics, physics, chemistry, and math·
ematics.
"Practical Nutritional RE'fol'ln"
was the subject o{ Dr. Robert R.
Williams of the Bell 'Telephone
Laboratories in New York City,
speaker at the general meeting of
the conference held in the after·
noon. The papers and demonstra-
tions in nine scientific fields, stu·
dent planned and delivered, were
given in the morning.
At the business luncheon for
campus chairmen it was decided
to have next year's conference
here at Connecticut colJege. C.C.
students participating in the con-
ference were: Clara Dowling '45,
Barbara Newell '42, Mary Rita
Powers '42, Doris Kaske '42,
Marge Moody '44, Jean Caldwell
'44, Barbara Murphy '43, Sally
Kelly '43, Mary Surgenor '43, Eth·
el Sproul '44, Nancy Wyman '44,
Marion Drasher '44, Charlotte
Beers '45, Shirley Strangward '45,
Mildred Hol1and '44, Patricia
Douglass '44, Ruth Hine '44, and
Katherine Holahan '42, chairman
of the Connecticut college exhib-
its.
c.C.O.c. Plans Barn
Dance On Satm·day
C.C.o.c. is sponsoring a barn
dance with the Coast Guard Acad·
emy in the Gym on May 2 from
8 :30 to 11 :30. There is no admis-
sion charge; refreshments will be
sold during the evening. A Ust
will be posted in Fanning for
those who wish to sign up for the
dance. Kid Russell will play the
piano and Don Luzias will caB the
dance numbers.
War Aim Is Topic 0/
Dr, Tillich April 30
Dr. Paul Tllllch, exJled Gel"
man author and preresscr
will speak on "War Aims"
Thursday, April 30 at 4:00
p.m. In Palmer Audltorlum.
Those who wish 10 attend the
round table cotree and discus-
sion at 6:45 in Mar)' Hark-
ness libra!")' lhat evening
rna)' sign up on the bulletin
board in Fanning.
lnformalMusic
Recital Given
At Holmes Hall
An informal recital by students
of the music department was pre-
sented on Tuesday evening, April
21 at Holmes Hall. The program
was quite varied, and was made
up of piano and vocal solos, a vo-
cal duet, and an tmpresstve piano
and organ duet. It Included the
following seiecuons:
MacDowell-To a Water-lily
Jean Thomas '45
Debussy Les Cloches
Mozart on so plu (Marriage
or Figaro)
Dorothy Kitchell '42
MacDowell The Eagle
Evelyn DePuy '42
Dellbes Serenade tLe rol I'a
ditl
JacquelIne Pinney '44
Constance Smith '43
De Falla Ritual Fire Dance
Marlon Reich '43
Oliver-The Fairy Shepherd
Elsi Macmillan '45
odowsky All W in
Margery Miller "15
Calor The Pooi or Quleln.ss
Frances Pendleton '43
Liadow The Musical Snuff·
Box
J canne Corby '43
Palmgren The Sea
Constance Hughes '42
Cuilmant.StroughlOn - PastOI'-
ale in E (organ and plano)
Mal·y.Jean Moran '·t4
Jeanne Corby '113
Accompanist: Ruth B. Stevens '40
At the close of the recital, the
members of the mu.sic elub held a
short meeLlng to eject otllcel'S tor
the coming year. Those elected
are as (alloWS: President, Jeanne
Corby; vice-president, Connie
Smith; and SCCl'Ctary-treasurer,
Mary·Jean Momn.
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ork and D otion
Of orm r Tr tee
hairman Prai ed
In a special chapel talk to the
s(ud~nI bod)" in the audnortum
Tuesday morning, Pre 'ldent
Kalharlne Blunt poke of the
great loss that lhe college had
urrered In the death or tr. Har-
rison B. Freeman, chairman or
the Board or Trust . She des-
cribed. 100, the work that is done
by the board as a whole. and Us
relanonshtp 10 the tudents and
Iaeulry.
"I wish you students had
known fr. Freeman better than
you did, and I "ish he had had
more opportunlry to know you
individually," stated President
Blunt. ''The college has lost a
very valuable friend,"
Mr. Freeman was the chairman
of the Board of Trustees [or t n
years, and a member even longer.
Primarily a lawyer and finaneJal
man, he received his B.A. and law
degree at Yale untverslry. He was
Interested In many public causes.
Early in lis beginning he was an
active supporter of the Connec-
ticut woman's suffrage struggle.
He was very much Interested In
egro problems, and was Invited
by FIske unlverslty 10 be a memo
bel' ot ther board of trustees.
President Bluru pointed out to
the facully that Mr. Freeman had
always been concerned with thetr
scholarly practice and leaching,
and that he had encouraged the
Increase of their salaries as the
financial condition ot the colleg
Improved, She recall d 10 the stu-
dents that beginning with wind-
ham house, he had been a d tel"
mining tore in making all of our
new dormttort s possible. In th
academic field, h gr auy d sired
that studentS should be laught the
prJn Iples or governm nl, eco-
nomics, and international rela·
tlons.
In speaking or th financial con·
dltlon of the college, President
Blunt said that the present xccl·
lent financial condition at the col·
I g was due to the careful budg·
eting of the board of u'ustees un·
del' the direction of Mr. Fr man.
She stated thai members of the
board as a whole, which Includes
tlnee alumnae ot the college, have
b en among the Slaunchest
[rlends of the college, deeply In·
lerested in Its educational Id als
and its future.
"Possibly you will some day be
on or those elected to the board
at trustees," concluded the Presl·
dent. "1 hope that you will have
the same idealism and devotion
that the present board has."
ATWwymous Benefactor Sends Gifts Of
'Kings Row" And Other Best Sellers
circulating. They go from hand to
hand, with nO intervening trip to
the shelf, because the waiting line
for them Is so long!
In an auempl to become ac-
quainted with the man who sends
such popular gillS 10 the house,
the girls extended an invitation to
him to come to dinner in Thames.
But In a note whlch was charac-
teristic of. aU of his enclosed lei-
ters, he explained thai he would
feel utterly lost in the mjdst ot a
bevy of beautiful girls, and
begged to be excused. Even now
the thoughtlul donor of. these
books is unknown to the girls,
and only a few glimpses of hls
evidently charming personalIty
are aUowed to sUp out through
the comments of the house U·
brarian. His age, his occupation,
his actual personality are all
shrouded. in m)'stery, but his ex-
cellent taste and his thoughUuI
klndn to the avid readers of
Blackstone are galnlng wide re-
pute. He Is a soUl"'Ce01 great won-
der. Is he a second Daddy Long-
legs? Perhaps in time he will be-
come known personaUy, but In
meantime he has estabU hed [or
himse-II a definite place in the
hearts of Blackslone girls.
by NWICY 1'rulwld '4--l
On VaJentinc's day an unex-
pected package arrived in Black·
stone house, addressed to Don~
thy ("Chips") Chapman '44, who
is the house librarian. In the
package were twO popular books,
"King's Row" and "The Blind·
man's House." A note came with
the books, explaining that the
sender, a resident of OakdaJe,
Connecticut, had seen in a news-
paper article that Chips had been
elected house librarian in Black-
stone, and asking if the enclosed
books would be accepted lor the
dormitory library. He requested
that hjs name be kept secreL
Since that time two more gifts
have come from this same man.
A St. Patrick's da)' present in-
cI uded "Wild Geese CallIng" and
"Frenchman's Creek." Only last
week a new gift of "Bride of
Glor)''' and "\Vhat )'1akes Sammy
Run" was received.
-The girls have pounced on the
books with enthusiasm. No doubt
one day they will become a per-
manent asset to the dorm library,
but so far they have not even
found their proper places on the
shell, so aclively have they been
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Please Patronize Our AdvertisersLibrary Exhibits
Covarrubias' Art
Rosetti Shoppe
Mally Scarpa
Alteration and Dressmaking
GARDE BUILDING
A striking Victory poster de-
signed by Jean Wallace '43, art
major, is being used to spur the
defense savings campaign in
Washington, D. C.
The poster features a figure of
the Winged Victory in French
gray on a hunter's green back-
ground. Copies of it will be given
to all District of Columbia organ-
izations achieving 100% member-
ship participation in the purchase
of U.S. defense bonds.
1792 1941
The Union Bank & Trust
Co. of New London, Conn.
Trust and Commercial Depts.
14.9 YEARS OF SERVICE
News Picnic ... Entire staff
is invited Wednesday, May 6,
News Room, 5:00 p.m.
For Your Pleasure . . .
For Your Date's Pleasure . • •
Scuris Bowling
126 MaIn Street
CROWN SPORTSWEAR
Matching Socks For Our Sweaters
71 STATE STREET
NEW LONDON, CONN.
We Have Shoes, Too
New under-arm
Cream Deodorant
safely
Stops PerspirationD. J. ZullanlPhone 5805
DANTE'S
Italian-American Cuisine
GOOD FOOD
We Serve to Serve Again
52 Truman St. New London
, Civilization is an attempt at
cushioning us against the grim
I force of necessity, stated Edgar L.
Park, president of Wheaton col-
lege, at Vespers Sunday evening,
philosophy of life is your educa- April 26 at 7:00 in the chapel.
tion." .There are three ways of facing
Dr. Paul Laubenstein, associate .thls grim reality that is facing
professor of religion, told of the us; we may try to escape from it;
three opportunities of a religious we may try to annihilate it, but Please Patronize Our Advertisers
major. A religious major may be this is only a partial method; or
either cultural, preparatory, or thirdly we may try to understand
practical. As a preparatory major, it, thus enslaving it. Today's grim
it prepares the student for ad- necessity is war; and "the net re-
vanced work 'in religious institu- sult of all wars is the perpetua-
tions; as a cultural major, it tion of wars." Yet there is no way
should advance and broaden the to be neutral.
s udents' outlook on religion; and Money is a grand cushion. Still
finally, as a practical major, it of- we can't eat a five dollar bill and
rers many opportunities to do get nourishment. Just as light-
useful work in churches and other ning strikes through a forest, ne-
institutions. Jobs that are avail- cessity will strike through our
able for students would be in the cloud of cushions. Our first job is
line of missionary work, educa- to be strong so that we may win
tional secretaries, and parish the war. But the aftermath is
workers. much more important. Then we 11 Bank St. Ata1l8lore81elliDgloiletgoodt
Psychology as a major was dis- must try to understand and use ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~3~9~¢~a~J~~~~~('~"~O~"~'O~;~'~Od~5.~'~J'~'~')~
cussed by Dr. John Seward, as- the force formerly opposed to us
ststant professor of psychology. for the general good. Three things I
He said that during war time, and cause our periodic wars: competi-
particularly during the post-war tion, independence and sovereign
period, there are many opportuni- rights. These are the forces that
ties for trained psychologists. Dr. we must deal with after the war
Seward explained that many stu- as well as during it. Imagination
dents go on to graduate school, is needed to turn these forces to-
while others find jobs in mental ward good ends. The imagination
hospitals, clinical institutions, or is the source of all moral good; it
in child guidance centers. He is up to us at college to cultivate
stressed the point that students our imagination and use it.
should not specialize in any field
too highly, because college gives
them an opportunity to broaden
their interests, while graduate
school offers concentrated special-
ized study.-----
Majors
(Continued from Page Three)
A Friend of the College and a
Friendly Place to Stay and Dine
Spacious Rooms
Exeellent Food
The Lighthouse Iuu
Overlooks Long Island Sound
1. Does not cot dresses or men's
shirts. Does not irritate skin.
2. No waiting to dry. Can be
used right after shaving.
3. Instantly scops perspiration
for 1 to 3 days.Removes odor
fcom perspiration.
4. A pure, white, greaseless.
stainless vanishing cream.
S. Acrid has been awarded the
Approval Sealof the American
Institute of Laundering for
being harmless to fabrics.
Arrid is the llRGEST SELLINS
DEODORANT. Try a jar todayl
Smart Footwear
Arriving DailyHOMEPORT
COKEANnyIGARETTE Machine8 • Sport• Casual• DressyFor Deliveries Phone 8024
ELMORE
SHOE SHOP
A
C. C. Girl's
Best Friend
Starr Bros. Drug Store
ARRID
RESTRING YOUR TENNIS
RACKET NOWlYELLOWCAB
PHONE 4821
Armour's and Wilson Strings
24 HOUR SERVICE
,,,"' ,, ,,, .. ,, ,,,, ""'''"'''' .. \0:
THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.The Favorite
Place
63 Students To Register
For Sugar Rationing
Sixty-three students have vol- l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
unteered to register householders ~ =
for their sugar rationing cards on
May 4, 5, 6, and 7 from 3·5 in the
afternoon and 7-9 in the evening.
C.C. students will act as clerks at
Winthrop school at Bullard's Cor-
ner.
The Old-Fashion Up-to-Date Hardware Store
PHONE 5361 COR. STATE and N. BANK ST.
for the _Connecticut
College Girls for
Date Nights for •MARRONE'S RAINBOW GRILL
Music Co-Op's Annual
Meeting To Be May 12
At a meeting of the executive
committee of the New London
Musical Cooperative on Thurs- ;:============~day, April 16, it was decided to r
hold the annual meeting of the
Co-op on May 12. At this coming
meeting the election of officers for
next year will take place and the
distribution of dividends for the
past year will be made.
Dining and Dancing
Norwich Inn ROBERT FROST
A
Witness
Tree
57 High Street, Wes1erly, R. r,
Norwich, Conn.
The newest and most glamorous
in Southern Rhode Island
• Beautifully decorated
• A charming atmosphere
•.. "" ...... """ ........ '""'''' ... " ... " .... " .... ,, .... ,, .... «
DUT~~AND NEW POEMS$2.00
Dining and Dancing Every Evening
'Til 1 a.m. - Sunday 'til 12
Limited Signed Edition
$7.50
Food's Good •..
• Parking Easy
DUTCHLAND FARMS ICE CREAM EXCELLENT SERVICE FROM A
SNACK TO A MEAL
COLLEGE
BOOKSHOPAcross the BridgeROUTES 1 AND 84 - GROTON
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~N'T BEANj' ANTElOPE!
Before leaping ~into "any old r:;jj
job." consf d er - -.'.. .
supplemeDtl~g --- -.
college studies
with Gibb3 sec- -''''~~~I''Iil!lfo'-retarlal train- ...Wtt; E!iJi
lng. Goal; one of the enviable positions
open to Gibbs-tramed college women.
Ask for "Grass GIRLS AT 'VORK,"
KATHARINE GIBBS SCHOOL
90 MAJI\.IIORO\lGI1 STREET 230 PARK AVEIiUE
805TOII NEW YORK
Prom Trotters at Club '43 r
c.c. Frolics In Sun, Sand And
Stars During Prom Weekend
by Mary Lou Elliott '43
With tired tan faces the juniors
and other students who enjoyed
Prom weekend faced their Mon-
day classes, happy memories re-
maining. The festivities began
Friday evening with dinner at
Dante's. This was before the two
performances in the play competi-
tion, in which the class of '43 did
very well. Later, Knowlton was
the scene of an informal gather-
ing of juniors, seniors, and their
dates. Cotton dresses and J. Press
jackets were the order of the day.
A nickelodian played popular
tunes while couples danced to
such gay young numbers as shoe,
balloon, and spoon dances. Groups
gathered in the living rooms to
munch potato chips and sip cokes.
The weather was perfect all
weekend, and many spent Satur-
day on the beach or in the coun-
try. Some of the juniors had a
bright idea and rented cottages at
Groton Long Point; others swam
and sunned at Ocean Beach.
Nancy Crooks can tell how it
feels to be thrown into the Atlan-
tic with clothes on. There were
many dinner parties before the
Prom, large groups flocking to
Norwich Inn, Skipper's Dock, Co-
lonial Inn, and other familiar
spots.
By the time the big dance came,
many had bright red or tan faces
to go with their light-colored
gowns. As the couples entered
they were stamped and given
blue match folders with "Club 43"
on them. Soft blue lights on at-
tractively arranged silver-tinted
stars, loud strains of the Yale Col-
legians' Band, crowds of lovely
spring dresses floating around a
hot room, tails overshadowed by
varied uniforms-that was Club
'43. Everyone agreed that Jean
Wallace and her decoration com-
mittee achieved excellent results
with their hard work. Incidentally
the waitresses, who were easily
recognized by their white net
dresses and stiff mantillas,
~====================:::=~ seemed to think it was quite ar ., successful evening! Speaking 01
clothes, Jane Geckler, Prom
chairman, wore a full white net
skirt with flowered top. Class
President Hildegard Meili's gown
was blue chiffon, with a soft orr.
The Specialty Shop
l\l. F. Dwyer Manwarlnc Bldg.
GoOd Shepherd Fingering Wool
Tioga Alpenna Wools
Bee-Hive Non-8hrinkable Wools
Hosiery - Lisle or Nylon
The Elm Tree Inn
Westerly, R. I.
19 Miles from the Campus
•
EXCELLENT CUISINE
•
Recommended by
DUNCANillNES
National Bank
Of Commerce
Established 1852
New London, Conn.
See Our Special Check
Book for College Students
MEMBER F. D. I. C.
I
Crown
Cleaners and Dyers
Inc.
217 Main St.
We Call and Deliver
TEL. 2·1688
For Your Spring Coat
And Snit
See Anello
Ready to Wear and
Custom Made
Repairing and Remodeling
84 BROAD STREET
Dean's Grill
Over the r-tver- at Poquonnock Bridge
Dining and Dancing
OPEN EVERY NIGHT
The place to meet your mendsBut You Can't Buy
Them From Us
We do, however, have all
the other fine things you
really need from the drug
store and they are
I So Good Too!
I Nichols and Harris
Co.
l Pharmacists119 STATE STREETA Century of Reliable ServicePhone 8857 for Deliver)'-_._---------_.
Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
Stationery Leather Goods
Novelties
Watch and Jewelry Repair
Work Called for and Deliv-
ered at the College
STATE STREET
CONNECTtCUT'S FINEST
SEA FOOD RESTAURANT
CHA~COAL .'UHLLD un. LOIl5TI:RS--SHOAt
DINNERS_DEn SEA DI5HU_DCELLlIn"
ST'UD aROlLED OYER (HARCOAl-fl(L!Hl.Y
KILUD ROASTCAPON-RUt. SOfnHtaJif
I'ltlW CHICK£N-onu:a CHOICE O£UCAOU
-OlmNCTIVt: IL!HDS ANO VIHTAC£S.
NOAN K, CONN.
qua.ix. t .Pit! tureStlU .£oMJlIt,tie
7 M~1'-Of)",\LONOON
MYST1C-I092 ~ ~,
247 State Street
shoulder effect. Mingling with uni-
forms and formal dress were sev-
eral in informal attire. But we
were told the sad tale of one date
who opened his suitcase to find
shoe polish spattered on his stiff
shirt-hence the sport jacket and
slacks.
In the dining room, during in-
termission, punch and brownies
were served, and the wbtrren-
poofs later sang some of their
large repertoire in the salon. It
was a brightly colored picture as
everyone gathered around, sitting
on the floor and leaning against
the walls. We might add that
many were really disappointed to
find untrue the rumor that Stlr-
ling Haydn was going to be pres-
ent.
Aside from the fact that every-
one seemed to have a good time,
Prom was outstanding for the
resolution of the junior class to
contribute the profits to the Allied
Children's Fund. About $350 was
given to this cause. Included in
this amount was approximately
$75 which was collected from the
sale of flowers at the dance.
Sunday meant another warm
spring day at the beach and fare-
well to weekend dates. Thus duro
ing the blackout the conversa-
tions off in corners were often of
a gay weekend.
Regal Fur Shop, Inc.
BemodeUnl" _ Repa1.rLnI" - GhULJil"
CleanLnjt" - Bellnlnl" - Cold Storal"e
New Coats at Moderate Price-
Harry Felbls, MgT.
82 STATE ST. (2nd Floor) 5111
Beetdence 7301Emily Abbey HouseWins
Annual Library Prize
Emily Abbey House won the
$25 prize in the annual college
competition for the best house li-
brary. The annual prize, an-
nounced April 22, was given by
an anonymous donor for excel-
lence in the choice of additions to
the dormitory libraries. Emily Ab-
bey's choice of books this year tn.
eluded: Don Quixote, Windswept,
The White Cli.ffs, Faith for Liv-
ing," The Best Short Stories of
1941, Victor Book of the Opera,
Where the Blue Begins, Archie
and Mehitable, and A Treasury of
Gilbert and Sullivan.
1;1........ ' .... , ...... ", .. , .. , ........ , .... , .......... , ...... ' .... 1;1
~ SPECIAL EVERY SUNDAY ~
Native Turkey Dinner
SI.IO
Complete
Special Supper
GOc
Peterson's
Spanish Cluh Elecls
Next Year's Officers
Next year's officers elected at
the Spansh Club meeting held in
the Commuters' room April ?:7
are: Jane Storms '43, president;
Eleanor Horsey '43, vice presi-
dent, and Frances Pendleton '43,
secretary-treasurer_ After elec-
tions, Laun-Amencan records
were played. Punch and cookies
were served.
ROBERTS
no Bank Streel
"Always FIrst with the Latest"
,,
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
"All I know II, his friend wants
a bllnd date who wears ~l ..rJ'
Lee clothes!"
•
Mary Lee Shop
2S4 State SIz'eet
The Way to Your Mail'S Heart.
SUGGEST
HOWARD JOHNSO S
Delicious Food and Ice Cream
929 BANK STREET
NEW LONDON, CONNEOTlOUT
R.C.A., VICTOR, AND DECCA
RECORDS
at
Mallove's
74. STATE STREET
The Most For Your Money
Carroll Cut Rate
PE~[ERS
16%State Street
All Nationally AdvertIsed
Cosmetics, etc.
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ates expect to return for the SUm.
mer session in accordance with
their speed-up plan, thus taking a
four-year course in two years and
seven months.
Did you see any new clothes
being aired on the College Inn
clothesline last week? You didn't?
Well, there should have been
some. It seems that a certain un-
suspecting freshman tried on
Bobrow
vel'S, and the choral speaking was
directed by Edith Gaberman.
The cast (in order of appear-
ance) was as follows:
Alice, Bunny Livingstone; Mock
Turtle, Irene Steckler; March
Hare, Lucy Roura; Dormouse,
Martha Boyle; Mad Hatter, Jean
Du Bois; Red Queen, Hope Cas-
tagnola; White Queen, Margaret
Gibbons,
The dance group included Mary
Lou Shoemaker, Yvonne Forbus,
Barbara Estabrook, Jane A. Bak-
ken, Midge TwitchelJ, and Mary
Ann Knotts.
Studying for an exam? Ask
Toni Fenton '45 what she thinks
is the best place to engage in that
worthy occupation. Wanting
peace and quiet before a Zoo quiz,
Toni found the top shelf of a suit
case closet, with the door locked,
a good conducive place. Found
any disturbances, Toni?
• • •
other groups and performers
were not uniformly good, but only
because the eye is more surely
pleased than the ear when a choir
is off stage and when the voices
of some of the single performers
are muffled by masks. The exhibi-
tion was otherwise flawless and
delightful .The audience especial-
ly enjoyed the lobster dance, but I
must confess that the Dormouse
intrigued me most. The Junior
performance gives a clue to what
the next year's Seniors may want
to produce on the Auditorium
stage-pantomime, musical com-
edy, or any other kind of dra-
matic performance that is funda-
men tally an artistic spectacle.
Without men in the cast musical
comedy has never gone very well
here, but with an abundance of
well trained dancers our students
can put on a very good "show"~
if they so desire.
CalI tor a
Blue Cab
Maybe you'll be this month's
lucky rider
Phone 8000 - 4808
Caught On Campus
• • •
clothes at the Lord and Taylor ex-
hibit and later discovered she had
had measles all the time. Now we
know how measles spread!
•
June McDermott '44, a prospec-
tive chemistry major, really
warmed up to her work in her lab
session last week. A Bunsen burn-
er was doing its stuff on one of
the lab tables but it was situated
so that McDerm couldn't perceive
that it was lighted. It seems that
sunlight coming through the win-
dow often makes it impossible to
see that a flame is burning. Con-
sequently McDerm got involved
with the old flame and after a de-
layed reaction found that her
smock was on flre. She tore
around the room yelling, "I'm on
fire, I'm on fire" which was very
obvious. After much smacking
and hitting on body of said stu-
dent, nre was extinguished and
amount of damaged property
added up to one demolished
smock and one white sweater
with a sunburned sleeve.
<Continued from Pa&,e One)
Yale Summer Session
Will Include 93% Of
Present Student Body
The announcement of the Yale
University News Bureau concern-
ing the favorable student reaction
to the accelerated war-time pro-
gram is of interest to Connecticut
college in view of our own sum-
mer war session. More than 93
per cent of the Yale undergradu-
New London City
National Bank
NEW LONDON. CONN.
Established 1807
Write or inquire about our
Speclal CheckingAccount Service
1'tlembeJ'Fed. Dep08it Insurance Corp,
Reading the article in the News
last week on "Four Students Bike
Through Cape Cod," Nancy Tro-
~~nd '44 queried of the author,
What did you lay eggs in this
town for?" We'd like to know the
species not the wherefore.
The Style, Shop
128 State Sb'eet
COTTONS
American Golfer
Kay Dunhill
Betty Hartford
EXCLUSIVELY HERE
104
Staw
Phone
5800
• • Flowers
From
Fisher's
• • •
The play was directed by Joan
Jacobson, costumed by Elinor
Pfautz and Joan Jacobson; seen-
ery by Bobbie Brengle; properties
by Marjorie Linder and Frannie
Homer. The cast was as follows:
Lehzen, Louise Ressler; Victo-
ria, Dorothy Kitchell; Duchess of
Kent. Shirley Wilde; Lady Char-
lotte, Ruth Fielding; Archbishop,
Marianna Lemon; Lord Cunning-
ham, Agnes Hunt; Victoria-on-
Golden-Jubilee, Elinor Pfautz;
Princess, Joan Jacobson,
The juniors presented an adap-
tation' of several memorable
scenes from Lewis Carroll's Alice
in Wonderland and Thru the
Looking Glass, and although it
did not offer much opportunity
for dramatic acting, it was, never-
theless, very ingenious and
unique, placing its stress upon
clever lighting and scenic effects,
and unusual choral speaking as a
background for the action. The
dance arrangements, both the
Lobster Quadrille and the Jabber-
wocky, were among the highlights
of the play, and furnished much
amusement for the audience.
Choreography was done by Mary
Lou Shoemaker, Barbara Esta-
brook, and Yvonne Forbus. The
play was adapted for use by
Edith Gaberman. The costumes
were originally designed and exe-
cuted (with the exception of the
masks of the Dormouse and the
Hare) by a committee under the
direction of Virginia Foss.
Bunny Livingstone, in the title-
role, was a very lovely and be-
wildered Alice, and the Dor-
mouse, as portrayed by Martha
Boyle was received with gales of
laughter from the audience. Hope
Castagnola gave a creditable ren-
dition of the domineering and va-
cuous Red Queen.
Edith Gaberman, Ruth Ann
Likely, and Evelyn Silvers were
co-directors. The setting was un-
der the direction of Evelyn Sil-
China GIll8S Silver Lamps
Unusual Gilts
L. Lewis& Company
Establ1shed 1860
State and Green Street.
New London, Conn .
Hourly Delivery to College
go to
In a Sociology 16 class the other
morning, a discussion of the mer-
its and faults of reform schools
was pursued. Mr. Chakerian ad-
mitted that the name reform
school did place a brand on a per-
son if he or she had been a mem-
ber. He hastened to add, however,
that the reform school in Connec-
ticut went by another name, which
sounded very much like any col-
lege, including Connecticut Col-
lege for Women. The name is
Connecticut State School for
, Boys. Hang onto the "for women"
girls, it helps in the process of ex-
plaining.
For Your Feather Cut New London, Conn.
The Mohican Hotel
Rudolph Beauty Stndio
10 Meridian Street
260 Rooms and Baths
RESTAURANT - A La CARTE
Florists
• • •
Parking Place
Also Daily Special Luncheonll
and Dinners - 70e to ,USO
The Best in Food
Dancing Saturday Nllrht. DnW 1:10 a.m.
NO COVER CHARGE
Clothes for the Smartollege Girl
Everything from Dickies to
Evening Gowns
The Town Shop
14 Church Street
Otto Aimetti
Ladies' Tailor
86 State St.
Over Kresge's Store
Phone 7395
A case of mistaken identity!
Bobby Friederich '43 was asking
Luise Trimble '42 if she liked
"Tangerine." Elinor Eells '42
looked up in great interest and
said, "Oh, I didn't know they were
in."
Easy to Follow
• • • -this Arthur Murray Step
to Daintiness!
Flowers
Flash! Jerry Anderson (famed
printer of the News) has be-
queathed to the News office a
large glass ash tray which is def-
initely of the deep dish variety.
When not filled to overflowing
with the used cigarettes of nerv-
ous newspaper writers, it can be
used for flowers or "killed copy,"
N. J. GORRA & BRO. NEW LONDON, CT.
Come One. ComeAll
Spring Selection
of
Lovely
• Sandwiches
• Chops
• Lobster
• Steak
8:30 classor 8:30 date, guard
your sweetnessand charm the
way Arthur Murray dancers
do-with Odorono Cream.
Non-greasy, non-gritty,
gentle, no trouble to use-
OdoronoCream ends perspira-
tion annoyance for 1to 3 days!
Follow this easy Arthur
Murray step to daintiness-
get Odorono Cream today I
lOt. 39¢. 59¢ sizes (plus tax).
THE OOORONO Co.• INC.
NEW¥ORX
Bouquets and Corsages
for the most discriminating
Fellman & Clark
Crocker. House Block
186 State., New London, Conn.
Flower Phones 5588 and 7069
Jensen
(Continued from Page One:l
Seniors seem to have almost more
than their share of good actors.
The Junior play was a spectacle
to gladden the heart of all Lewis
Carrol addicts. To be sure Miss
Livingston is a bit too tall for the
part, but her acting was most per-
suasive; here at last was Alice in
person in a three dimensional
world. And here also were the
Red Queen, the White Queen, the
Dormouse, and all the other memo
bel'S of that august company.
Miss Likely, Miss Silvers, and
Miss Gaberman are to be compli-
mented on the excellent team-
work of their expert band of act-
ors and on their well unified ar-
rangement of the scenes from the
printed classic. The speaking
choir, and the lobsters, and the
THE
MARTOM
Just Down the Hill
HOT WAFFLES
25c
PINTS OF ICE CREAM
25c
SWEATERS
Shetlands - Cashmeres
Cardigans - Pull-Overs
DRESSES
BRAEMARS
Exclusive
With Us
Breakfast Served
7 a.m. to 11 a.m,
Skirts
Cottons Prints
Pastel Sport Coats
Slacks - Shirts
Lingerie Arg)-rle Anklets
Complete Dairy BarNewest
Linens
